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ARC FLASH 
TRAINING
COURSE

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE ARC 
FLASH COURSE ON THE MARKET!

WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE
Anyone working on or near electrical 
equipment including:
electrical engineers, electrical fitter 
mechanics, electricians, apprentices, 
installation inspectors, power line workers, 
WHS reps, managers, safety regulators

KEY BENEFITS
• Give your staff the training they need to 

be safe from Arc Flash
• Gain an understanding of the Arc Flash 

hazard
• Learn strategies to reduce/eliminate the 

risk of Arc Flash incidents
• Reduce risk of fines and prosecution
• Assessments after each section helps 

with employers confidence of employee 
competence

TRAINING OBJECTIVES
• Raise awareness of electrical hazard
• Understand arc flash and the resulting 

incidents
• Understand the causes and human 

factors that lead to incidents
• Provide effective hazard management 

process and recommended practices 
including required PPE

• Provide options to progressively eliminate 
or minimise the risk of arc flash hazards

8hr course with Continuing 
Professional Development (CPD)

NOW ONLINE course cost $499 
(incl. GST) /person

GROUP discounts apply

AT YOUR SITE or VIA WEBINAR 
by quotation



COURSE CONTENT
• Regulatory context
• Understanding Arc Flash
• Arc Flash injuries
• Injury Management
• Common causes of Arc Flash
• Relevant Australian and overseas standards
• Arc Flash management
• Risk evaluation and risk control
• Qualifications and training
• Design new or retrofit equipment
• Protection issues
• Installation issues
• Operating switchgear
• Maintenance practices to reduce the risk
• Testing safely
• Arc studies including calculations and 

analysis
• Labelling
• Human factor solutions
• PPE selection and issues
• Tasks not requiring arc rated PPE
• Job planning
• Case studies
• Investigating an arc flash incident

YOUR INSTRUCTORS
PowerLogic’s consulting and training services 
are primarily focused on issues associated 
with electrical safety and electric shock 
investigations. PowerLogic has trained 
thousands in electrical safety!

Chris Halliday
Chris had over thirty years in the electrical 
distribution industry before establishing his own 
consulting business in October 2005. He was 
previously the Power Quality Manger at Country 
Energy and has qualifications in electrical 
engineering, safety, management, training and 
assessment and is a licenced electrician in NSW.

He has spoken at numerous conferences and 
published many articles and papers on a range 
of topics including electric shock investigations, 
power quality, voltage management and 
network monitoring. These conferences and 
publications have included the Mines Electrical 
Safety Association conferences, National and 
NSW chapter of the Electric Energy Society of 
Australia conferences, Energy 21C, the 13th 
IEEE International Conference on Harmonics and 
Quality of Power (ICHQP), NSW Energy Industry 
Field Days, Electrical Connection Magazine, 
Industrial Electrix, Transmission and Distribution, 
Institute of Electrical Inspectors Magazine and 
Pace - Process and Control Engineering.

Daniel Halliday
Daniel brings a wealth of practical experience 
to PowerLogic, having been doing electrical 
contracting work, power quality investigations, 
energy management, comms cabling and non-
destructive electrical testing, including thermal 
imaging, for the last 17 years for domestic, 
commercial and industrial clients.

Daniel is keen to help prevent electrical incidents 
through PowerLogic’s training courses and 
seminars.

OUR CLIENTS
“You realise how important it is to do this training 
after you have done the course.”
Michael Paix – Paix & Henderson Electrical 
Contractors

“Chris Halliday and the PowerLogic team have 
created a comprehensive arc flash awareness 
course. I was fortunate to get a chance to review 
and was impressed by the quality of the material. 
The online modules have been broken up to 
allow for a full day, or self-paced with the longest 
module about 30 minutes.”
Brett Cleaves – Director of Engineering at 
Streamlined Energy

Our clients include:
• Mining companies such as Glencore, BHP 

Billiton, Rio Tinto and MMG;
• Safety regulators such as Tasmanian 

Department of Justice, Access Canberra, 
EnergySafe Victoria, QLD Department of 
Natural Resources, QLD Electrical Safety 
Office and NSW Industry and Investment;

• Network businesses such as Essential 
Energy, Endeavour Energy, Ausgrid, Ausnet 
Services, Western Power and ACTEWAGL, 
and

• Electrical inspectors, electrical businesses, 
etc. too numerous to mention.


